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Best Practices-I 

1.Title of the Practice:    Promoting Social Service mentality and Concern towards society                 

                                         through “Blood Donation Camps”, Periodical Visit to 

                                        “Orphanages and Old Age homes”. 

 
2. Goal:                           To actively involve students in social service, 

                                        To save and help people in great medical crisis,  

                                        To socialise and mingle with orphans and Aged persons, 

                                        To bring happiness to them            

                                       
 
3.  The context:            In today’s modern world the number of calamities, health problems, 

                                      Psychological disorders, senior citizens problems etc are increasing.  

                                      In this context we would like to train our students to be service oriented. 

 

4. The practice:        Regular Blood Donation camps are conducted in collaboration with NGO’s 

                                  and Government Health Organizations. Periodical visits to the orphanages 

                                  and old age homes  are organized. Clothes, fruits, sweets etc are collected 

                                             by students and donated to orphanages to highlight the essence of 

“DaanUstav” celebration.                                

 
5. Evidence of Success:  The Orphanage and old-age home residents awaited our visits. 

                                        It brings satisfaction for the donors. 

                                        This practice makes the parents proud of their wards.                            

6.  Problems Encountered: Frequent visits are not possible due to academic constraints.  

                                              And also there are many orphanages which need attention. 

7. Contact details:          Prof. V.V.Patil, Principal 

                                        KLE Society’s  

                                        Shri Mrityunjaya Arts and Commerce College,  

                                        Dharwad-580008. 
 



                                           Accredited Status: B+ 
 
                                           Phone: 0836-2442447 
 
                                           Mobile: 9902670572 

                                           E-Mail Id:smcollegedharwad@gmail.com 

 

Best  Practices II: 

1.   Title of the Practice:     Felicitating top scorers and sports achievers at their door steps.  

2.   Goal:                              To encourage the students to excel in curricular and extra- curricular     

                                              activities.  

 

3.  The Context:                  Higher percentage of our students are rural background and they              

                                             need to be uplifted and supported. 

 

4.  Practice:                         The principal and staff visit regularly the students at their homes and 

                                             felicitate them amongst their parents, relatives and neighbourhood. 

 

5. Evidence of Success:      The achievers have sustained the ranking and also excelled their            

                                             Previous performance. 

  

6. Contact details:             Prof.V.V.Patil 

                                           K.L.E Society’s,  

                                           Shri Mrityunjaya Arts and Commerce College,  

                                           Dharwad-580008. 

                                           Accredited Status: B+ 

                                           Phone: 0836-2442447 

                                           Mobile: 9902670572 

                                           E-Mail Id:smcollegedharwad@gmail.com 

 


